


The beauty of poetry has inspired different aspects of my life,

not only for the perfume creations but also the way

we express ourselves to the world. I would like to inspire people

to reflect on two vital subjects — love and freedom. 

      

                    -Pissara Umavijani



We invited all of the perfume lovers on Fragrantica to 

join this poetry competition under the themes "Love" 

and "Freedom." 

Those themes relate directly to our fragrances Mélodie 

de L’amour and Issara. We expected  this competition 

to encourage people to take inspiration from the 

perfumes to create art and to learn more about poetry.

The contest took place from the 12th of May to the 

15th of June 2020, and it consisted in writing a short 

piece of poetry (3 to 5 lines), preferably a haiku, 

individually based on those themes. Basically, haikus 

are three-lined poems with a 5-7-5 syllable pattern.



FIRST THEME: LOVE 





2nd Prize for Theme: Love

"Shadows on the wall,

trembling in late afternoon.

A farewell embrace."

          

       -Elena C.

"What do I do with beauty that can only be seen?

All I wanted was to feel.

A mirage of love. Unspoken. Unseen."

                         

           -Jino M.



3rd Prize for Theme: Love

"A nomad before

Found my homeland in you

The deserts are blooming"

            

                                  -Diana S.

"These sunlit pines have seen empires fall
But they will live
To tell our story"
                        
                     -Lyudmila B.

"One hour has passed since you are gone

 The flowers on the table changed colour

 — my heart beats measure the eternity."

                            

                                  -Claudiu S-L.



SECOND THEME: FREEDOM 





2nd Prize for Theme: Freedom

"The path of gods

 untrodden between pink rocks

 Milky Way in the sea."

   

              -Iryna K.

"A dulcet wind --

White petals drift from above

Never reaching ground"

       

       -Damon C.



3rd Prize for Theme: Freedom

"Deep in a grass field

 Dwells my mind

 Silent and spacious"

     

      -Serene T.

"Dew dropping from the pines

gazes upward

toward possibility"

      

        -Celeste W.

"Early morning--

a fresh breeze

caresses my hair"

        

         -Roberta F.



1st Prize for the Chinese version of the contest

"當時我在醒與夢間徘徊
回眸是那比白還要白的白花 

瞬間綻放的，雷諾瓦式的
滿溢的心房與氤氳中
流動而立體的，是你"

   

            -林孜穎

LOVE

FREEDOM
"餘日暮遲，那風來松藹柏氣，妄穿樹涯。
而仙人移步，這霧裡濕土橡苔，裊繞氛亮。
又田映巧月，木鬱之琥珀揮毫，雨至煙消。"
   
                                 

             -邱琴茵


